Town of Hartford Committee on Racial Equity & Inclusion  
Wednesday, February 12th, 2020  
6pm to 7:30pm  

In Attendance: John Hall, Chair; Sara Campbell, Vice-Chair; Ann Raynalds, Allene Swienckowski, Michelle Boleski  
Becky Whitney, Joe Major, Joan Dunn (Community Members)  

6:15: Meeting started for quorum  
● Agenda Review - Allene moved to pass the minutes from 1/29. Ann seconded and passed unanimously  

● Welcome and Introductions  

6:20: Reschedule candidate interviews  
● Sub committee interview was cancelled for weather on 2/6/20. The sub committee will interview Joe Major after the meeting is closed.  

6:30: Updates  
● Michelle - update on her involvement with VT tourism. Started a campaign called ThinkVT and Michelle spoke with her about asking businesses to send in photographs so they can put forth images with diverse faces.  
● Becky Whitney - Quechee Library Audit - Invited to present on her work at Ottauquechee School at a future meeting.  
● Sara brought up a profiling incident that started a discussion about resources to give to people who are profiled. This is a goal on the roadmap.  
  ○ If we established such a resource where would it live and how would we disseminate it? It has to be available to the public. Create and post it in our notes and then provide it on our facebook page as a resource.  
● MOTION: Sara made a motion to create a document of resources on equity and inclusion for Hartford and surrounding areas to be posted in notes and HCOREI Facebook page. Allene seconded it. Passed unanimously  

6:55 Next Meeting Suggestions  
● Discussion possible recommendation to changing the membership constitution of the committee  

6:59: Motion to close Allene Michelle Seconded  

Appendix A - Roadmap as of 2/12